
 
 

Preparing for you career break – think about taking control of your finances  
 

Most of us are too busy with work, family, daily stress to even think about our finances.   

 

You will have heard of Marie Kondo’s book “the life- changing magic of tidying up” to 
enhance your life and discard what no longer brings joy.   

 

Finances are the same – jumbled up, messy savings leave a nagging sense of guilt yet end up 

at the bottom of the “too hard basket”.    

 

Think about taking some time during your career break to understand about savings and 

investment.   As with most things, once you understand the basic language, managing your 

finances is not rocket finance and you do not even have to be numerate!   

 

You can set up tax efficient saving plans for future holidays, school fees as well as pensions 

and improve the whole family’s finances.   
 

Women are good investors -  although there are fewer female investors, numerous studies 

suggest they outperform on returns.    

 

A thought to share with your partner whilst enhancing your long term family savings.   

 

Find out more on https://myfinancialvoice.co.uk/ 

 

My Financial Voice offers short financial education courses to give 
you the knowledge, skill set and language to engage with the world of 
finance and investing. Sarah Lavers is the founder of MFV and brings 

25 years of experience as an international equity investor. She has 
designed MFV courses to help you navigate the world of money, 

demystify financial jargon and lead you to understand the 
fundamental building blocks of finance. 

 

 

What will Sarah's Courses give you? 



the tools you need to be confident in your financial decisions 

the ability to understand how the investment world actually works 

the skills to allow you to develop your financial acumen; ultimately giving you more 
control and power over the choices you make. 

 

 

Disclaimer 

“The information in this brochure is provided by My Financial Voice for 
education and information purposes only and is not intended to be and 
does not constitute financial advice, investment advice, or a personal 

recommendation.  My Financial Voice is not authorised by the Financial 
Conduct Authority and does not undertake any regulated activities.  None 
of the information in this brochure or provided by My Financial Voice is a 

recommendation to buy, sell or hold any investment and My Financial 
Voice will not be responsible for any investment decisions made by you. 

The information provided is generic in nature and is not specific to you and 
you should not make any financial decisions based on the information 

disclosed in this brochure or otherwise provided by My Financial 
Voice without taking your own independent financial advice.” 
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